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R eoonsider, if youwill, your life in 1989.SaturnandNep‑
tune were wnjunct in the constellation of Capricorn be‑

' ' g in February and remained in a close imion until
the endof the year. Those two planets haveavery badreputation
when they are in s t rus aspect with each other, whether by con‑
junct, square, or opposition. What happened to you that year?
Historically the Lorna Prieta earthquake occurred in San Fran‑
cisco, severalspiritual Masters left their bodies and Exxon’s
Valdez caused the worst o i l spill in history-‐ to name but a few
Swim/Neptuneeventsof the year.

Saturn and Neptune are
currently in Square aspect to each
other,that is,they are , 90° apart.
(See article on page , six.) This
tension of energies ‘ beganinlune
this year as Saturn moved into
Taurus and Neptune intoAquarius
and will continue imtil Apr i l of next
year when the two plan‐ ets wi l l beginto
separate. If you have any
theverylatutdegreesofthe V
(Aries, Cancer, Libra and Capricorn) or the
earliest degrees of the fixed signs (Taurus, Leo,
Scorpio and Aquarius) you will particularly "feel” the tension
fromthese planets What does their bad reputationderive from?

Saturnis oftenconsideredthe Karmaplanet,meaningthat
this ’oldman’ of the zodiac teaches us important lessons that we
tend to avoid learning. You could say he corrects misappliedde‑
cisions, makes uslookat our mistakes andtake responsibility for
them In the sense that Karmameans equal andopposite reaction
asin the 3rd Law of physics, then Saturn offers us the opportu‑

i ontlnuea on page!

planets between
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nity to make things right. On the physical level Sat‑
urn rules structures, i.e. bones, teeth and skin. We
even say someone is spineless when he doesn’t take
responsibility. It isn’t hard to see that Saturn is con‑
sideredto bethe limitingfactor in astrology, the one
thatcontrols, frustrates anddelays seemingly by fate.
In fact1Saturn was believedto bethe limit of the so‑
lar systemuntilUranus was discovered in 1781.Just
asweovercamethe limitationof that so‐calledscien‑
t ificbeliefsocanweovercomethe senseof limitation
in ourpersonalchart/life,butit requiresimmensecmr
viction and tenacity, qualities that Saturn also rules.
This discusion reminds methat every planetary en~
ergy has an”up" side aswell asa "down" side sothat
every chart has a solution to the problem it poses.
Saturn identifies for us the area (house) in our life
that needs work!

But what about Neptune? This planetary en‑
ergy is not considerednebulous for nothing! Ruling
all those things sent down by the ego into the uncon‑
scious for avoidance, Neptune often makes himself
knownto usthroughour imagination.Healsocreates
confusion,denial,martyrdomandaddiction,particu‑
larly addiction to suffering by creating other addic‑
tions that make us suffer! As my astrology Teacher
put i t ‘

Figure 1- PresidentClinton’s natal chart.
Pay 2
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“We are addicted to ou r own Imagination,

through the cravingpatterns. lherefore as webecome
addicted. wehave to repeat it over andover andoven
Thus we become attached. From the addiction comes
the attachment. Wecan ‘tseem to letgo andif wewant

to let go, weare afraidthat we're going to lose o u r ‑

selves, our identity. That 'sthe bigproblem in this ego
nature. Yet when you realize that by detachingyour‑
self, breakingfreefromyour imagination of what will
happen toyou, in theprocessyou start the elimination
ofholdingonto unfulfilleddesires. The unfulfilledde‑
sires begin to shut off "

And it is the very nature of Saturn to be the
instigator of detachment and breaking free of imagi‑
nation.Not only are our ownunrealistic imaginations
within ourselves(cells) confronted, but also those we
have towards others. In a word, Saturn and Neptune
together create disillusionment.Also, Neptunecarries
highideals which, when confrontedby Saturn, f o r m
theneedtoactmlizethoseidealsintoprae’ticalmani‑
festatiort Many people find their lives are out of bal‑
ance between their spiritual quest and their material
nwds. It’snot sohardto see how these two planetary
energies have come to represent a factor to be reck‑
oned with.

Whathavewe encounteredsofar withthe cur‑
Contlnuea on page 3

Figure 2- Birthchart ofthe USA



rent Saturn/Neptune energy and what can we expect
in the future? Wellmostnotably is the lossof the repu‑
tation of President Clinton, whose chart you see as
FIGURE 1 shows the Satin/Neptune configuration
to be transiting his own Saturn at 2" Leo. Kenneth
Starr and Monica Lewinsky have alsobeensimilarly
”touched" by this energy and all have lost any sem‑
blanceof positive respectf romthepublic. It reminds
me of the oldnursery rhyme:

[bib-a-dub‐dub,
Three men in a tub,
Andwho doyou think they be?
The butcher, the baker,
The candlestick-maker;
Turn ’em out, knaves a l l three.’
The turn toward the middleby the right-wing

Republicansshows their disillusionment,andneedto
bemore practical politically. A positive trend, how‑
ever, is that the disillusionment of the voting public
hasforced it to bemorepracticalby turningout atthe
polls. However,alot of this whole Clinton/Lewinsky
messis alsodescribedbytransiting Plutoconjuncting
the ”na " chart of the UnitedStates This country is
in adeep metamorphosis asit comes to grips with is‑
sues it hasleftunexposeddueto denial,butwhichnow
mustbeaddressed.Transformationalwayscomes with
difficulty andthis period is noexception

Anotherunfortunateresultof this difficult en‑

ergy is the devastationin NicaraguaandHondurasby
hurricaneMitch (Seemapbelowfor the locationlines
of SaturnandNeptunegoingthroughthese two coun‑
tries.) Both countries obtained their independenceat
the same time (as did most of Central America) so
bmhhaveJupiter at29°Aries bringingaconjunctfrom
SaturnandaSquare fromNeptune.Jupiterherewould
cause anexcess of problem,aswell asacurtailment
ofexpansion,andmnilMitch,thesetwocotnm-icswere
beginningto bemoreeconomically independent Ura‑
nus and Neptune were also involved, adding to the
already intense energy by creating crisis anddissolu‑
tion and Pluto in their 2nd house creating economic
destruction. Twenty-five inches of rain is a negative
Neptuneenergy and causing mud-slides is anegative
Saturn energy.

Duringthe drugculture we learnedthat "Para‑
noia will destroy ya.” But these two planets show us
that we don’t need drugs to experience that difficult
andtmdermining emotion. Currently wefindrampant
paranoia (not only in the media,but also on the grass
roots level) which is mainly localized on fear of the
millennia (now called Y2K), Saddam Hussein, the
Middle East crisis, Muslim terrorist, etc, but para‑
noia is acommon indicator of ad i f fi t h SanmilNep‑
t ime relationship.Andthe realproblemwithparanoia
isthatthereisatleastsome modicumoftruththat
imderliec it Not easy to deal with!

Since Neptune and Saturn to‑
ether are a major health indicator, this

couldbeadifficultyear for winter colds,
tins and infections and one’s teeth Al ‑
ready there has been one very debilitat‑
ingillneesthathasmadetheroundsof
the country laying low for over a week
those people whose charts are affected
This energy also can create fatigue, loss
of immune function and stras in addi‑
tion to problems due to misdiagnosis or
misuse of medicants.Obviously the best
bet is some prevention! Take plenty of
VitaminCto boostthe immunefunction,
get plenty of rest, make sure there is
enoughcalciumin your diet,usehomeo‑
pathic remedies, acupuncture, massage
and reflexology as alternative healing
techniques. And try meditation and the

,Solar Diet. 0
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hereareacoupleof really inter‑
esting things going on in the
stars during this next quarter.

Themost dramatic is that therewil lbe
two monthswithbluem o o n s i Usually
there is only one full moon a month.
since the full mooncycle is nearly 29
days.However,thereare13fullmoons
in a year so approximately every 2
years thereis onemonthof theyear in
which 2 full moons o c c u r , The second
ful l moon in that month is called the
bluemoon. That’5why theexprssiou,
”Once in ablue moon.” means some‑
thing is rare. Well, this year, and this
quarter there are going to be not one,
but two blue moons. The first wil l oc‑
curinIanandtheanwilloccurin
March.This is becausethebluemoons
straddle the month of Feb. which is
only 28days. N o w the odds for this I
can’tpossiblypredictbutthey mustbe
huge, leading one to believe that this
mnonlyhappenonce in abluemoon‑
- giving that expression a whole new
meaning! N o w does this haveany as‑
trologicals'gnificance?Well,I’venever
heard of any,but once I was told that
the Buddha reached samadhi during
the blue moon in May, which is now
called in lndia, the Buddha Moon

Tiedinwiththis,ofcourse,are
the 2 eclipses comingup, for eclipses
only happenwhen the moonis full or
new. The lunar eclipse happens on
January 315i with the first of the two
bluemoons.In alunareclipsetheearth
blocks the light of the sun from shin‑
ing on the moon, so the moon is
“eclipsed," and the sun momentarily
losesitsreflectiononthemoonthereby
symbolicallygivingone’smentalfunc‑
t ion supremacy. If you have trouble
separating your emotions from your
thoughtsasmostofusdo,thenthiscan
beagoodtimetoaocessclearthinking
intermsofdiscoveringyourtruepo‑
iential.Remember,it is in our sunsign
thatwefindour truecreative individu‑
alistic energy for living. Think of the
sun.your sun,asaparticularlycolored
spotlight that g'ves you recognition
kg ;  4
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and therefore meaning to your l i fe,
Thisfullmnonandeclipseoccursatl‘l"
Leo. That means the s u n is in
Aquarius, the humanitarian, intuitive
sign. It wouldn’t be so surprising to
enjoyapeakexperienceor twoduring
this time. Enjoy!

in between the t w o blue
moons there is asolar eclipse on Feb.
15thwhen the sunis at 27° Aquarius.
N o w the sun gets blocked or eclipsed

strong feelings. Certainly solar
eclipses, being more associated with
Karma, have a bad reputationin his‑
tory and longevity Circuit haswritten
about manyof themin past issus , i.e.
the winningof the Battle atYorktown
gainingindependencefor theU5. ,the
M i d East War, and the bombing in
Oklahoma City all closely related to
both the time and the path of the
eeliple. In this case, the path moves
across the continent of Australia so if
there is going to beany trouble from
it, it would occur there

The trouble with astrology is
the same asthe troublewith our lives:

nothing is 100% predictable. Why?
First,we’re not automatons and sec~
and; there’s always grace.

There’s also another level to
eclipses and that is that eclipses have
cyclesoftheirownthatrepeatlikethe
various gears in a clock. There is the
beginningcycle of approximately 500
years and the repetition cycle of 19
years bringing particular meanings
within theeclipse. Solookinyourown
horoscope to see where these t w o
eclipses take place, especially the so‑
lar andpay particular attention to the
mattersassociatedwith thehouseand
the sign. If either of these eclipses
sharathesamenumberwithanyof
yourplanetsortheNodes, thenbepie‑
pared for a specific event bringing
changes in those areas. In fact. if you
haveanephemerishandy,dosomere‑
search by finding the strong eclipses
inyourchartandseeingiftheylinkup
to the major events in your life. You
mightbesurprisedby what you fi n d ]

The last bluemoonoccurs on
thelastdayofMarch.Withinthistime
periodJupiter gets quiteabit of atten‑
tion,too. Beginningmid-monthin Feb,
Jupiter goes into Aries and will whiz
through that sign in a mere 4 1/2
months compared to the usual 12
months. Although Jupiter wil l return
tothelatedegreesofAriesinOctober,
thoseofyouwithfiresigns(Aries,Leo,
andSap‘ttarius)mightfeel ”cheated”
outor “monthsof Jupiter’sexpansion.

Luckilyit happensin fire, for
firepeoplearequickto makedecisions
and act so it’s not that you won’t get
all you deserve,but that you’ll be get‑
tingitallatonrel'matmeansweali
have to be on the ready: know your
priorities by February, then be pre‑
paredtoactonthemonamoment’s
noticeandpromiseyourselfyouwon’t
lookbacldOnlythoseofyouwithplan‑
etsinthelatedegreesbetweenZSand
29wi l l get asecondchance. Go for it!

Lookfor the next issueof Lon‑
gevity Circuit on March21, 1999!
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Back to Basics /

and combines them with the ancient techniques
of Traditional Chinese Medicine to produce a

new approach to health that brings into focus modem
principlesofphysics. Taking its roots from Ecclesiastes
in the Bible, and the BiologicalTime Clock ofthe early
Chinese acupuncturists, Swami Nityananda Saraswati
developed a nutritional plan that recognizes that the
body is a chemical factory and that we can regulate
ourselves(ourcells) by adjusting the various minerals
andnutrients through limingtheir ingest/0W This life‑
style gives uscontrol over our physical bodies and adds
options to our physicalexpectations, Weno longer need
to be victims of ourcells aswe develop agreater un‑
derstanding of the body’s needs and its timing require‑
ments Taking control ofyour body is pan ofthe new
Aquarian Age paradigmin which each of usis capable
of achieving full optimum awareness, individuation
and wholeness by being responsible for self

Solar Nutritionissonamedbecausethe growth
patterns of the foods you eat are correlated to the en‑
docrine gland secretions of your body, with the Sun
beingthe regulating force or energy, Hence: Solar Nu‑
trition, It is away of lifebecauseWHEN you eat some‑
thing takes precedence over WHAT you eat, Timing is
everything. “Timing is the evidence that Creative In‑
telligence is in charge ofyour existence,"

In the morning,at breakfast time, when the Sun
is low on the horizon it shines up onthe trees activat‑
ingthe growth cycles of fruits and nuts. Similarly,when
the Sun is overhead at midday or lunch time, it is acti‑
vating the growth of foods growing on top of the
ground, almost asifthey were spotlighted! Most veg‑
etables, all the grains. aswell asany four or t w o legged
creatures, Since it’s natural to find the largest source
ofedibles to enjoy during midday, it isalso natural to
make that your heartiest meal of the day, When night
falls because the Sun is below the horizon, there are
foods that grow in darkness, underground or in the
water, At this time we eat the root vegetables, mush‑
rooms, watercress, fish and eggs

What canyou expect byeating Solar Nutrition”

S olar nutrition takes ancient archetypalprinciples If you try it for 30 days you will feel the effects on
your body by a sense of reduced stress, greater immu‑
nity, and ahetter senseofJ-iming But to prove it to
your self, go back to your old wayc rea t ingfor 30
days so you can compare the two months And sin 7
all emotions are chemically based, you will especially
notice an improved emotional well-being, If these
forthcoming holidays are not your best time of year,
then now would be a good time to try eating in a
healthier way,

A TYPICAL MENU
BREAKFAST Almonds soaked indistilledwater over‑
night (1 for each 10lbs. ofbody weight); soaked dried
prunes and apricots.
NOON: Forvegetarians, brownrice, steamedvegetable
and kidney bean salad For propereatarians, roasted
chicken with pasta and salad, and perhaps a glass of
wine.
DINNER: Doversolewithasparagus and rice; or mush‑
room soup with a rice cracker,
BEFORE RETIRINGenjoy aglass of pineapplejuice
with a little 100% tequila- both nighttime foods!

Ecclesiastes 3
To everything there is a season and atime to every
purpose under the heaven:
Atimetobebom. andatimetodie;atimetoplant,
and a time to pluck up that which is planted;
Atimetoldll,andatimetoheal;atimetobreak‑
down, and a time to buildup;
Atimetoweep,andatimetolaugh; atimeto
mourn, and a time to dance;
A time to cast away stones, and a time to gather
stones together; a time to embrace, and a time to
refrain from embracing;
Atime to get, and a timetolose; atimeto hep,and
a time to cast away;
Atime to rend,andatimeto sew; atime tokeep
silence, andatime to speak;
A time to love, and a time to hate; a time of war, and
atime of peace. M?



ythagoras said,”God geometrizes." Astrol
ogy is simplegeometry on thevisible level.
There are squares (90°), trines (120°), op‑

positions (180°), and sextiles (60°), among other
angles: These geometrical relationships of the
planets to the earth andeachother describe easy
or tense energy fields. Forexample,asquare be‑
tween two planets implies ablock, a set pattern,
something solid; thus moving through it creates
tension and stress until the energy is integrated.
The current Saturn/Neptune square that we are
experiencing (See page one) is a prime example.
Trines,on theother hand,tendto cause smoother
transitions asthe energies are less in conflict. See
the chart below for geometric examples.

The Houses in Astrology are also geo‑
metrically formed when the circle (360 degrees)
is divided by 12 into 30 degree segments. Each
segment is said to relate to specific areas of life.
How were the various areas of life assigned to
particular houses? The definition of each House
actually gets its intrinsic meaning from its num ‑
ber.Youcould say that allofAstrology is in some
way mathematicalsince angles andnumbers are
at the base of everything.

Here is one interpretation approached
from the point of view of the evolution of life.
Youcansee how thehousesystemandnumerol‑
ogy were combined to arrive at themeanings for
the houses.
0‐Out of the void came
1-heaven (Adam) and
2- earth (Eve) from which life sprang.
3‐Where there arepeoplethereis theneedto com‑
municate and the need for
4‐shelter and family (roots).They
5-hadchildren for whom they
6-gathered food (harvest) from the earth. At the
end of the day they
7- gatheredby the fire to talk (relationships).
8- They considered the mysteries (transforma‑
tion) of the night sky

Pageé
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9- and taught their clanwhat they had learned
(higher knowledge). Mansought
10‐ respect (occupation) from his peers and de‑
sired to
‘11- fulfill (success) his hopes and wishes, after
which
12- he withdrew (seclusion) into contemplation
and service .

Notice the Zero. There is no Zero House
or sphere of activity in astrology,andit isthevery
absence of that zero in the horoscope that indi‑
cates that Astrology impels, it DOES NOT com‑
pel.TheZero is the ability togetoutsidethechart,
to overcome the energies of manifestation; the
Zero implies individuation, wholeness, dissolv‑
ing the ego in the Ego. Astrology and the 12
houses describe manifestation. The Zero is the
reality beyond the archetypes of manifestation.
Al l the great religions have the Zero concept i.e.
Zen, the Void, the MedicineWheelof the Ameri‑
canIndians. In Astrology sums this up very well
with the glyph for the Sun:

It is a circle with a dot in it: when you take out
the dot, manifestation,you get the Zero.

W
Phnl l Planet

0 C‐-‐O‐<onwnctlan0- >

Opposition
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enisamazearnazeandwhenisamaze
a labyrinth? Although Webster's would
disagree,somesay amaze offersbothcor‑

rectand incorrect choices‐makingawrong decision
can get you in trouble by getting lost! It’s more of a
puzzlewith intricatepathways andblindalleys bor‑
dered in high hedges that prevent you from seeing
your way out.

Althoughalabyrinthcanbea mazewhen
it confounds, it is always a labyrinthwhen it has no
choices:you follow the only path into the center and
returnby the samepath. You could say that a maze
is confusion and a labyrinth is complexity and lon‑
gevity. If you check the dictionary you’ll find that
the word ’amaze’ originally meantto fi l lwi thbewil‑
derment. Now it means to fi l l with wonder. A simi‑
lar change has happened to the concept of the laby‑
rinth which is currently enjoying a renaissance of
50113

This ancient symbol has been found all
over the world since the dawn of time, possibly be‑
cause we carry around inside our bodies our o w n
physical labyrinthin the form of the small intestine!
Esoterically,the pathwaygoingto the center and re
turningisprobablysymbolic ofman'sjourney to the
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center of hiso w nconsciousness,hisSoul. e retum‑
ingindicates that what is found in the center mustbe
integrated into consciousness A great master once
said abouthis o w njourney inward, ”I went to aster‑
ile corner of the universe and found I hadleftmyself
behindsoI decided lhadto comeback.” Healsosaid,
it’s okay to experience dyingwhile in die body, "but
don’t throw awaythe maps!” Obviously the labyrinth

(Continuedon back cover.)
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Amazing Facts,Continued from page 7
is a rich symbol of transformation and longevity. Here’s some holiday help.
Construct a labyrinth of your o w n (see below) and trace it with your finger to
reactivate the memorybanks of transformation and longevity. A 7-cycle laby‑
rinthcanenergize the 7chalcras in your body.The example on pagesevenhas 7‑
cycles soasyou draw your finger through it visualize energy moving into the 7
centers of your body beginningwith the basechakra andcontinuingup into the
head.This is agoat relaxationandfocussing technique whenyouare caughtup
in the wor1d(whirl). There are also 3,11and even 13cycle labyrinths,eachwith
its own significance. On page 8 you will find an example of an 11-cycle laby‑
rinth. Of course it’s better to walk a labyrinth. Find one in your area and try it
out.Youcan useyour web browser to locateone or to find out more about them
in general. Here are two good sources:

www.mmancyarg/labyrint and www.mecathegl'ahorg
Compare the labyrinth from Chartres Cathedral in France pictured

here on the rightwith the logo for Longevity Circuit located on the front cover.

In the center of the logo
for 'longevity.‘ See how similar these two con‑
figurations are. Both have similar meanings.

, Compare them also to the astrological glyph for
- the sun: 0‘ Andhere's one more technique: you

can construct a left handed and a right handed
labyrinthand trace both of them with your fin‑
gers to bring the left and right hemispheres of
your brain into synchronous 'bration!

And Have a flap . '
Love,Ginger

is the Chinese character


